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Due to ongoing research and development specifications are subject to change without prior notice. Some availability subject to minimum order. All luminaire lumens are 4000k colour temperature readings.

- A range of lumen outputs from 4004-8008lm

- Colour Temperatures: 3000k - 4000k -5000k - Tunable 

  White (TWH)

- Available with Dimming (/STD/DALI/SDIM)

- Available in Emergency (/ME3/ME3-ST/ME3-PRO)

- Wire suspended or surface mounted options available

- Exposed Tee ceilings, Spring Tee and other ceiling 

  options available

- Diffuser Options: Polar White / Microprism / Lumieo Panel   

  (/PW/MPO/MPOLP)

An IP65 rated (front) LED luminaire. Ideal for use in environments such as laboratories, hospitals, bathrooms,

 kitchens, and clean room environments. Designed to integrate with specific ceiling systems as well as 

standard  lay-in and concealed grid ceilings.

Product MIR700
Reccessed LED IP65 Modular

Lamp LED

Lamp Power
Luminaire lumens (4000K)

/33.2W
4004lm

/33.2W
4004lm

/41.6W
5005lm

/66.4W
8008lm

Size
/66

600 x 600mm

/123

1200 x 300mm

/153

1500 x 300mm

/126

1200 x 600mm

Driver /STD
Non Dimming

/DALI
DALI Dimming

/SDIM
Switch Dimming

Colour 
Temperature

/830
3000k

/840
4000k

/850
5000k

/TWH
Tunable White

Bezel Colour /WH
White

Diffuser Options /PW
Polar White

/MPO
Micro Pristmatic Optic

/MPOLP
MPO with Lumieo

Emergency
/ME3
Three hour main-
tained emergency

/ME3-ST
Three hour maintained self test 
emergency

/ME3-PRO
Three hour DALI 
addressable 
emergency

To Specify: MIR700 LED, 33.2W, 4000k, 4004lm LED modular recessed finished white supplied complete with DALI 
control gear, polar white diffuser and IP65 rated. Part code: MIR700/LED/33.2W/4004lm/66/DALI/840/WH/PW/IP65

MIR700

- Front and rear IP rated options available. 
  IP65 front rating as standard, IP54 and 
  IP65 rear available (/IP54R/IP65/IP65R)

- Additional lumen and wattage options available. 

  Please contact our technical department for details.

- Dimensions: 600 x 600 x 91mm, 1200 x 300 x 95mm, 

  1500 x 300 x 91mm, 1200 x 600 x 95mm

- 5 year system warranty

- Refer to page 89 for ceiling system options


